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BIKE\ JouR\AL 6,271.297 (1964)

Experimental Pathology of Measles in Monkeys* **

SHIRO Nil AND IUNTARO KAMAHORA

Dr/", 1/1/'11! of Palh, /ogi. . T/if R, ,err, c/I 111 $111t, Ie/or
.\/it! ohm! Di*,"Je. ,. Omk, ! L}!!',,, n'!I. . OJnk"

YoicHi NioRi

T/12 Ce"121 101 .-1,111!! Di", n, e, . 0, "An

\'tICHIAKi TAKAHASHi, SHIGEYUKi NisHiMURA AND YosniOMi OKUNO

DJ/,",!meni of 1/170!0" I. , T/!, ReJemch 111Jini, 1,101
.\-fit, ohial Di, ea*", Of"A" C, 11'"eiJib, OJnk"
( Ref, I', e, / Jul I'Mtit"IIJ, I. Der, nib, , 17. 1963 )

'Llic cxpci'1111cnlal I, alllo10gy o1 n, caslcs was 5111diecl in cyiiomolgus monkeys Lising epiclcilTiologi-
cal (o1 \\. ild) \ it us obtainccl from 11th^all cases. Specific palhological changes \\. erc ubseived iiT man\
11rgait* anti tissues sricli as 111c IyiiTphaiic 1155ues, r'spiraiory, Iraci. 11\'CT. splecii anti till11aiv blacldci
Giaiit culls tiercctecl in lymphatic tissues werc tillFurciiiiaied into Tour types o1, Ihe basis oriheir cy-
1010gical itaiurcs. So-callccl \\'aiihin-Finkcldcy cells were Ibuncl to lie disseminatecl in tile Ivmph
nodes Ihrougltotit Ihe body in 11tc prodromal stage o1' the diseases. In six cases. inclusion bodies
wcrc delccLc, I ill Ihc lymph nodes, \\ ITEre hillicrto. inclLisions have only been clcicctccl ill ICiicular cells.
I, yinphoicl giant cclls clisappcai aboiit ICii days after \'11'115 in DCulaiion which \\. as earlier 111all the
clisappcaraiicc or relicula^ giant cells. Tllc relaiioii bel\\, eell the Intensity or specific palhological
changes and Ihc I'vel or lite irumunological responsc was studied. 11, monkeys showing specific
pathological changcs. a jargc incrca*c in an libody IiLcr has rini yci huen obser\. cd. In the parencliv-
in a or the lungs or three cascs. lesions rich in giani culls wei e observecl. Titis may corrcspond 10 Ihc
pal1, o10gical cl, anges of giant cell pnetimonia

Monkeys werc iitFeciecl by specimciis obtained 1101n palicitis will11n 3 clays after Ihc onset o1' a
Iasli, as well as front Ihose who showed Koplik's spots I, uinoia rasli. HD\\. c\. cr. specimens 10siIhcir
Infociivii\, 10 Innnk"vs If ihev \\. CT'e obtained Irom ITUman cases + davs or iaier allei Inc DHS"I of a

I'asli

SUNIXl, \R\'

There ITave IJeen man\' reports on findinos from autopsies of cases of human

* \. 1051 or this \\. ork \\, as presenterI by Kamahora. J. 21 a/. at the Annual \. leeting or the Japa, Tese
\'Irologists ill Osaka in Octobci' 1963 ancl also at Ihc Syruposiun, o11 11te Pantology o1T infoctioil
hclcl by Japa!tese PailTologists in Tokyo in November. 1963
This \voi':, \\as aidecl by a grani Froi, T tile Japanese Committce on Iivc attenuate<1 vaccines of
incasles

**
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measles. Some of the pathological changes revealed by many authors have been
generalized as specific to measles and of these the appearance of Warthin-Finkeldey
cells in lymphatic tissues has been recognized as the most characteristic change.

However, a detailed picture of the pathogenesis of measles is still lacking.
This is due firstly to the uncertainty of virological procedures for epideiniological
virus and secondarily to the very restricted host range of measles other than the
experimentalIy adapted strain.

There are only a few reports on the pathological changes and clinical features
of measles in monkeys (Blake and Trask, 1921a, 1921b; Cordon and Knighton,
1941; Shaft'er at a!., 1941; Taniguchi at a!., 1954; Sergiev at a1. , 1960: Nil and
Kamahora, 1963), and to date Sergiev 21 rr1. , (1960) have made the most extensive
investigations of the virological and pathological features of the disease

In recent years there has been great progress in research on the virology of
measles (Blattner, 1957). Enders and Peebles (1954) first succeeded in isolating
riteasles virus in tissue culture cells and showed its cytopathogenic changes fit Dino,
I. e. syncytial formation as well as intranuclear and cytoplasmic inclusion bodies.
These cytological changes caused IJy the agent ill Din'0 \\, ere valuable in understand-
ing the histological changes observed in aiuo.

These in aitio investigations provided a successful way to pievent measles
infection by using vaccines.

Nowadays live attenuated vaccines are also used in practice in Japan (Okuno,
et a1. , 1960a, 1960b). For practical and epidemiolgical reasons it is riceessary to
see the biological effects induced by vaccines on human IJeings and animals.
Also it is of interest to find their pathological effects and to compare GPidemiological
and vaccine viruses.

This report describes the pathological changes in monkeys Induced I^, epide-
in10100'ical measles (or wild) virus, with parallel observations on the jinmunological
responses of these animals.

XII. KAMAHORA, NioRi. TAKAHASHi, XISHiMURr\ AND OKU\O

I . Monkeyr

Cynomolgus monkeys weighing I-2.5 kg were used and were originally obtained from Java
Since it was possible that the monkeys had suffered from a natural infection or riteasles belbre the
experiments, virus was in DCulaied, as soon as the animals wei'e Imported

Just before inoculation, a blood sample \\, as taken to see whether animals were immune 10
meatles using the neutralization test or complement fixation test, or boilT. TITe results of these tests
are summarized in Table I. Groups of monkeys were imported at five different times. About 15
per cent or the monkeys were round to be immune and the data for each group are shown in the
table

\IATERIALS .\\D METHODS

2

The riteasles epidemic or 1963 in Japan was more extei, sively 111an usual. At this time viral
samples, which \\, ere nasal \\, ashings or swabs or riasopharyngeal secretions, were collected from
thirteen patients living in Osaka and neighbouring cities. Among them, eight samples were obtained

Piri, J
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Table I. Antibody Status of Cynomolgus Monkeys at the Time just Imported

Month

May

Iu ne

July

Septem ber

Year

1963

October

___ ____!,__ I _

S. mmatio" I

number of monkeys having number of immune
no definite antibody * monkeys,

o13

6

10

42

8

739

* The monkeys having a titer of <4 by the neutralization test or by the CF test are
shown, although this titer may be a little questionable in relation to their real
degree of immunity

A The monkeys having a titer of . 4 by the neutralization test or by CF test are
shown

lion, palicitts who nat! snowii Koplik's spots as \\cll as a rash. while 11\c samplcs \VCrc c!un\'<1/10in
Tlie s\\. airs \\cicimmersc, ! iit saliiic or Hanks' soluiion 10 resnl\."cases showing o111v Koplik's spots

111c sect. ciions

'Lhc jestiltiiig SOILiiions o1 nasal \\asliing* weic mixccl \\jilt streptomycin ancl penicillin. .-\11n
in\\. speed cenirihigaiioit inc} \VCI'c liftl for Inoculation

3. '17/1J In o, 111,110, I

Allquots of I to 2 ntl or Ihe abn\. c samples we, c injectecl into Ihc righi aim or Inc monkeys

4. .4"!Ibody. lily"!, on

Blood was takenjusL herorc \'irLi* inDC1jlatio, I antljust bc!bi'c ticath ant! sera werc 1.51ec1 10 see
This \\. as testcc! bv ncutralization with thethe level or Immunological responsc 10 liteasles \. irus

.-\n an libodv level or >. 4 wasToyoshima strain or measles, or the coinplemciit fixing rcaction
regardeclas positive and one or <4 as negati\. e. although 11, clatter was always qLiestionable (Ruckle,
1957)

5. .. lump, , cad A1$1010gic@! exami"ajio"$

Killing or monkeys was made by cl, jurororin innalation. Organs and lissucs \\. erc fixccl with
Bouin's fixative or 10 per cent formal in. Histological preparations \\ ere stainecl \\. illt It acmatoxylin
and eosin. In order to see cyrological feattires or allcctccl cells in Iympli notles a sil\', r staining
method was also used

I. Susceptibility of monkeyr 10 Jdmp!er dell, ed/Join pane"/r at adj foilr ridgeJ of Ihe offfedJ,

It should be considered that the inoculation dose has Inuch correlation with

the incubation period, the whole course of the disease, as well as the jinmunological
response. However, in experiments on monkeys using epidemiological measles
virus quantitative studies are dimcult to make. It has already lieen reported that

RESULTS
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the isolation of the agent was much affected by the stage of illness and failure to
isolate it was correlated with the presence of serum antibody that emerged soon
after the appearance of a rash (Ruckle, 1957).

Specimens were collected froitT I3 patients with measles at different starves of
the disease. Patients were grouped as those \\, ho sho\-ved 1<0plik's spots as well as
a rasl\ and those who showed only 1<0plik's spots. In the forma. Tou , the
number of days after the appearance of rash was considered. The effects of the 13
samples were tested on 21 monkeys, which had antibody levels of <4 shown b the
CF test or neutralization test, and a single sample was inoculated into I or 2 mon-
keys. Monkeys seldom died aftei infection with measles and OSitive SI 'ns of
infection were the existence of specific pathological changes or jinmunoloo'ical
responses.

Table 2. Relations between the Antibody Response and the Appearance of
Specific Pathological Changes in Monkeys " after Inoculation of
Virus Specimens (Virus specimens were derived from cases who
had shown Koplik's spot but no rash. )

274

I Kind of
Animal
number I Virus

I specimen

No. 13 I
No. I

ber of d CF antibody titer I 'q;'^ "'rig
from virus. ~~
inoculation j''' ' Ore ,,, b, f, ,,!just before ,, t b f
to death ofy"" death Vi''s death
monke , inoculation inoculation

No. 2

No. 3

A

No. 4

No. 5

11

^ -- -^ ^--- ----

B

No. 32

12

14

11

No. 24

No. 34

* cynomolgus monkeys

The results are shown by Tables 2 and 3. All viral specimens derived from
the group of patients showing Koplik's spots but no rash, caused specific patholo-
gical changes or a rise of antibody level. On the other hand takenspecimens

from the other group of patients ,who sho\\, ed a rash, did not always cause effects
in the monkeys. Whether the specimens had infectivity in monkeys or not was
very closely ^elated with the times when the specimens were taken from the atients
after the onset of the rash. The samples which were collected within 3 days after
the onset of a rash infected monkeys, while those taken after 4 days did not.
This means that the latter samples did not have enough infective virus to cause the
disease in monkeys and this is interesting from the epidemiolooical point of view.

C

12 <4

14 <4 <4I- ----

14 <4 64

14 256<4,/

<4

<4

D

F

11

5

<4

7

14

<4

<4

Specific
patho-
logical
changes

16

<2

.I

<4 4

<4 >64

;
I

<4

o

o

o
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Table 3. Relations between the Antibody Response and the Appearance of
Specific Pathological Changes in Monkeys ' after Inoculation of
Virus Specimens (Virus specimens were derived from cases who
had shown rash as well as Koplik's spot. )

Virus specimens I CF antibody ~U rg Izing an I-IThe num- body titer
Time of ;ber of

Animal Co IeCtiOn days from -,,, b, _ . ' t b _ .. h ~
number Kind of ' 'P"'~ Virus in~ f, ,, ,i, ,, just I. , jus' I I

;PeCime' I I d h 'inOCUla~ I ' ' ^inocula- ' ''' I changesCG onset ,of monkey ' I
- --------

No. 25 F 10+ I day <4
No. 31 I I <4

No. 28 9 <4
No. 21 I I I <4

No. 23 8 <4
No. 30 I I <4

,,

G + 2 days

+2 days I

No. 14

No. 15

No. 16

No. 17

J,

,,

H

,,

No. 18 L +5 days

No. 19 M +7 days

,,

,,

+3 days

K
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+ 3 days

+4 days

,,

R, /"/iO"$hj!i bJ/ref, 11 Ih, ax/,"/ of 11n/fro/ogic(!/ t:hullgeJ filld Ih, iru, / of 11/11!1/1/1010uir(!!
18JPOitJe

Studies on the antil)ody response 11, ntonkeys inoculatcd \\, ith nlGasles have
all. Gad\, lieen reported I)y various workei. s (Endei. s, 1956: IVlutai, 1964).

Most In on keys with Warthin-Finkelde\, giant cells in the lymphatic tissues,
still showed no definite rise of antibody, titer in the serum, nut case No. 24, which
revealed specific pathological changes throughout the I)ody showed an antibody
titer of + I)y the neutralization test, thouul\ this titer did r, ot imply a hith level of

,,. On the other hand, in those animals \\, hich sho\\, ed a marked rise of
antibody titer, specific pathological changes \-\, ere not seen. This relation were also
seen in four pairs of monkeys, when each pair \\, as inoculated with equal ajiquots
of four samples. These animals, showin, ' a rise of titei but no spellcic histolo ICal
changes, were thought to have recovered froin the disease, although tlte initial
antil)oy titer of <4just before sample inoculation should be questioned and there-
fore a subsequent I)o0ster effect may lie considered

o

<4

14

<4

cynomclgur incnl<eys

16

17

13

14

13

13

32

64

<4

> 64

<4

> 64

<4 I

>641 O
_I__________

<4

<4

<4

<4

<4

Immunit\,

<4

<4

<4

<4

<4

<4

o

__ I

o

o

o

o
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The above correlations between the existence of pathological changes in
monkeys and the Immunological responses of the animals provide exact proof
that these changes were caused I>y measles virus itself.

XII. KANTAHORA, NioRi, TAKAHASHl. XISHii\IURA AND OKUXO

3. Palhologicul changer 1'8uea!, d in firs"e 11'8pnin/tonr

A) lymph ", der

Characteristic changes seen in the lymph nodes are the appearance of SOCalled
Wartl"in-Finkeldey type giant cells and intranuc}eru. and cytoplasmic inclusion
bodicc. In addition to these changes, the by, pertrophy of Teticular cells, degnera-
tion of lymphoid cells and Teticular cells, the appearance of an area of lymphoid
exhaustion and Tetrogressive changes of the germinal center are considered to e

and therefore these histopathological changes are calledcaused by the agent
' 'Lymphadenitis Tubeolae"

I) Ginn/ cel!r

a) Inn?Ihin-Finkeldqy cellr

The occurrence of Warthin-Finkelde\, type giant cells ITas been recognized as
specific to measles and its histological features are very peculiar. However the
histogenesis of these cells is still uncertain, and there has IJeen no histo ogica e-
finition on this type of giant cell.

TITe typical inorphological features of these cells are shown by Figs. I and 2,
and many different types of giant cells can lie seen. Apparent y they are orme
originally from different kinds of cells, and one type is thought to be formed by
ago'Iutination or fusion of small lymphocytes, another to be derived front primitiveaggutinationor us10no in y p y ,
Teticular cells and \, et another to I>e formed IJy fusion of lymphoblastic cells (Figs.
3.4,5.6 and 7).

Although the giant cells are generally distriliuted in the cortex as we as t e
medullary cord, the\, are often located in the germinal centers. (Fig. 8)

They are variable in size. In the lymph nodes derived from one autopsy case,
giant cells having a hundred nuclei in each cell could IJe seen (Fig. 9), w i e in
lymph nodes obtained from other autopsy cases many small giant ce is wit Tee
to five nuclei resembling those of small lymphocytes were seen. (Fig. s an )

It is interesting that the frequency of appearance of giant co s an t eir size
were found to be very similar in lymph nodes in different sites in t e )o y o
individual monke\. s.

by Relicu/a?' giant cellJ
As described above, some Warthin-Finkeldey giant cells have been foun to

have arisen from Teticular cells, although many seemed to have originate Tom
lymphoid cells.



In this section typical giant cells derived front Teticular cells are described.
They \\, ere often seen in tlte cortical area adjacent to the maruinal sinus and also
in sites which \\, ere thought to correspond to letrooressive ryerminal centers. As
reported in the preceding paper (Nil and Kamahora, 1963), they are formed b}.
fusion of Teticular cells and contain approximately twent\. or fewer nuclei. Thev
could lie differentiated b\, their In orpholooical appearance from so-called warthin-
Finkeldey giant cells originating from lymphoid cells. (Fig. s 12.13,14 and 15)

The characteristics of these aiant cells is that intranuclear and c ,to Iasmic

Inclusion nodies \\, ere often detected in them and that their appearance had a close
relation 10 the course of the disease and perhaps to the stage of onset of the jin-
in unological response un the IJody, as descrilied later

In one case (Monkey No. 13), Teticular .'iant cells with incltisions \\, ere disse-
minelad in Ih, lymph n, der of Ih, wh, I, I, .dy. (Fi. '. 16)

c) Philgo<y/!c ginn/ cellr

Essentially, this type of giant cell may lie Teticulai. . It \\, as of tell found in the
intermediate and medullary sinuses and characteristically contained many phaooc -
tic granules. Therefore this type of giant cell seems to I)e formed Iiy the fusion of
many macrophages.

In the lymph node of monk^, No. l+, phagocytic o1ani cell of varyino ap-
peal'ancc \\, ere obsei'ved. Some contained small phauocytic cyanules and their
nuclei \\ erc in Ia}, ed throughout LITe whole cytoplasmic area. TITis arran. 'Ginent
of nuclei was undoubtedly different from that shown in Lan. 'hans' o1ant cells which
appeal. In the Lymphadenitis in tuberculosis. On the other hand other o1ant cells
had slightly different in orpholouical features; they contained man granules and
their nuclei werc grouped together in one region of the cytoplasm, and
the rounding of their cytoplasm was more or less Iironounced (Fiu. 17 and 18).
Round cytoplasmic masses \\, ithout any ITUclei \-vere also seen. It seems that these
phagocytic giant cells \\, ith the different appearances desci. ined above, are merely
due to differences in the stage at \\, hich they were o1>served IJetween their first
appearance and their destruction.

co F1nJmace/Iu!ai' nia, 11 cellr

This type of giant cell 15 thou. 'ht to I)e foi'med by the fusion of plasma cells.
It is found in the spleen as well as in tl\e lymph nodes (Fig. 19).

2) Delec/ion of inclusion botheJ ill Ihe der/ed cellJ ill Ih, lymph 710deJ

Of the four types of giant cells mentioned above, only the relicular type showed
definite inclusion IJodies. In this type of viant cell, intranuclear inclusion bodies
as \\, ell as cytoplasmic inclusion bodies are shown. Inclusions were also found in
single cells in the affected area, where exhaustion of lymphoid cells and hypertro-
phy of relicular cells was seen.

Of 12 monkeys showing pathological chan, 'es, 6 monkeys had inclusion bodies
in their lymph nodes, althouo'h the frequenc\, and the appearance of these varied

ExpERi\. IE\T. -\L p, \'I'Hoi. ocY OF \-IE. \SI, ES I\ xiO\KEYS 2"
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in each monkey. Besides giant cells, detection of inclusion bearing cells provides
a positive proof of measles virus growth in these tissues.

3) The mode of appeal'dnce of lymphoid gian/ cellJ and I'elfculdi' giaii/ callr

To avoid confusion in cytological meanings, \\, e used the term lymphoid
o1ant cell" for the so-called Warthin-Finkeldey cell in this section in distinction
to the Teticular giant cell. The exact cytological identificatioiT of each giant cell
is not always easy, but we distinguished four types of giant cell by cytological
features. Among these, I\. inphoid and Teticular giant cells were more frequently
observed and therefore the appearance and frequency, of the latter two kinds of
giant cells were studied in correlation \\, ith the course of the disease. Dissemination
of both types of giant cells in the lymph nodes of the \\, hole body, was surveyed in
relation to the number of days after. the Inoculation of specimens until the death of
the animals. The results are shown in Table 4.

As the physiological condition of eac}I monkey may differ and the viral dose
inoculated into each animal may not be equal, the whole course of the disease varies
in each animal. Therefore a slight discrepancy may be found between the results
of these and other similar exj, Griments. \\11th these considerations in mind, the
following facts are stressed. Lymphoid giant cells disappear. after a 10 to 12 day
period of infection, which may correspond to the incubation and prodromal stages.
On the other hand Teticular giant cells persist for much longer. This variation in
the cytopathological changes in the Iyniph nodes during the course of infection may,
depend on the appearance of the antibody, response in the animals. In our expeTi-
merits, ITowever, the monkeys showing characteristic pathological changes in the11
bodies were IOUncl not to have much antibody un their sera. Therefore it is suggest-
ed that a 10\\, level of antibody, such that it is still hardly detectable in the seruni
by the routine neutralizatioil or CF tests, Is acting against affection of measles in
the lymph nodes.

It is also suggested that degenerative changes of lymphoid giant cells occurs
earlier than that of relicular ones

Quantitative changes in the dissemination of giant cells are also noticed during
the course of infection. In the earlier stages of the disease the wide distribution
of the two types of giant cell was seen in. the lymph nodes throughout the body and
also in most microscopic fields of each node, while in the rather later stages (from
the 10th to the 12th day after. Inociilation) only, yeticular type giant cells
apparent and finally these are found only in restricted areas of cellain lymph nodes.
This qualitative and quantitative cytological change during Ihe course of the
disease suggests that there is an jinmunological response of the body

However it must be pointed out that the earliest pathological changes in the
lymphatic tissues in the early incubation period \\'ere not sho\\. n from our autopsy

NII, K:\A, IAHORA, NioRl, TAKAHASHi, NISHiMURA AND OKUNO

cases.
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4) 01he, ' pathologica! change3 in lymph noder
Hyper trophy of Teticular cells as well as exhaustion of lymphatic ce 15 was

detected to a greater or lesser degree. Proliferation of macrophages in the marginal
sinuses and medullary sinuses was often marked.

In the prodromal stage of the disease, Inflammatory cells such as leucocytes, ino-
nocytes, erythrocytes and so on were rarely seen in the affected area, althoug many
Warthin-Finkeldey cells were conspicuous. On the other hand, In the later stage
of the disease (about 14 days after virus inoculation) infiltration of the above cells
was seen in the lesions, and as already mentioned, lymphoid giant cells were
not found in these lymph nodes, only Teticular giant cells being seen. Therefore
the latter lesions seemingly resembled the histological changes of granulomatous
inflammation and thus "inflammation" in the usual sense occurs after the onset
of destructive changes of Infected cells.

Infiltration of plasma cells was sometimes seen, and as will be described latei,
this seemed to have a close relation with the jinmunological response of the whole
body.

5) Healing of meaner !erio?IJ in 4yn!^h nodeJ
Monkeys as well as humans usually recover from the disease. Therefore

pathological changes caused by measles must disappear in the convalescent stage
of the disease. The following findings may show one aspect of the healing process
in the lymph nodes.

As described earlier, Warthin-Finkeldey cells decrease in number from about
the 12th day after virus inoculation due to the onset of the antibody response, \\, hich
suppresses further invasion of the agent, and due to the destruction of the preesist-
ing giant cells themselves. When these cells degcnerate in the surrounding lymph
containing antibody, antigenic substances released from them will combine \\, ith
antibody and these complexes as well as the cell fragments will be removed by the
action of macrophages.

Other biological changes which may have a relatioiT with the healing process
in affected lymph nodes were observed. Focal lesions, which consist of several
Teticular giant cells as well as moderate infiltration of inflammatory cells were often
found to be surrounded IJy a layer of fibroblasts, and in some of thenT the latter
fibroblastic layeis were seeiT to be fused with the capsule of the lymph node.
Therefore, at first sight, this lesion was mistakcnly thought to be situated in the
capsule wall. This proliferation of fibrolbasts plays a To IC in protecting the uriaf-
rected lymphatic area from the lesion.

Another of the most peculiar findings in lymph nodes was caseous lesions
demarcated by a thick wall of the fibroblasts (case No. 16). In Figs. 20 and 21,
a large round lesion Is seen and the caseous Inasses, which. apparently consist of
degeneratcd syncytial cell debris, remain in the central empty area. The thick
fibroblastic mass separates the lesion distinctly from the rest of the I}, inph node
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it is \\, ell known that a cvclic appearancc and disappearance of I .in hatic
nodules (secondary nodules) occurs in lymphatic tissues, sho\\, intr Iym hoc to oiesis
as \\, ell as otl\er biological activities. The features of such nodules in the I in h
nodes affected with measles \\, ere investigated. The existence of germinal centers
as well as initotic figures \\, as examined microscopicall\, in many lymph nodes of
the body. It was found that the appearance of tierminal centers \\, as inucli innuenc-
ed \\, itIT the intensity of the pathological changes. In lymph nodes where s ecific
cytological changes were seen, germinal centers were absent or appeared in an
inactive phase and in such cases hyper trophy as \\ GII as deneneration of yeticular
cells \\, ere seen.

As reported by other authors and as seeit in some of our autop^, cases,
Warthin-Finkeldey cells were more frequently situated in the germinal center
than in the primary nodules. In these affected ryerminal centers, few initotic
figures were found. The in orc frequent appearance of aiant cells in these re ions
indicates a higher susceptibility of the cells to measles virLIS. It is su 'ested th t
on infection with virus the preexisting undilTercntiated cells in the Derminal centers
may easily I)ccome affected. The inhibition of the appearance of I in hatic
nodules (or germinal centers) in severe "lymphadenitis rubeolae" seemed to lie caus-
ed Iiy an utl)alance in the regulation of the general biolotrical mechanism of the
nody, and not merely I)y a clirect effect of Infection of measles virus on each cell
in the nodule. It is interesting to see that they reappear in the convalescent stage,
when pathological changes in the lymph nodes and in other parts of the nody lie-
come less or disappear.

B) Refpii'a/o0, 0!gallJ

Syncytial formation as \\, ell as the appearance of inclusion IJodies in the
mucosal epithelium in the trachea, bronchi and Iironchioli were usually observed,
accompanied Iiy systematic changes in the lymph nodes throughout the 1.0dy.
Degenerating syncytial cell masses were also observed in tlTe Iumina of these organs
In these detached cells cellular cilia \\, ere often seen (Figs. 22 and 23).

Nuclei in the syncytia are usually grouped together in one area of the cyto-
piasm and looked like a mass of grapes. Halo formation of intranuclear inclusion
I>odies was not marked and "full inclusion bodies" that is dense masses staining
purplish pink, \\, hich occupied the whole of the nuclei, \\, ETe usually o1)served
(Fig. 24) .

Affection of tracheal and bronchial dands \\, as also noticed (Fig. 25). In
sunepithelial lymphatic nodules, warthin-Finkeld^, cells were often observed,
but it must lie noted that extcnsive phathological changes in the mucosal epithelium
are ITot always accompanied by, the formation of specific giant cells in the adjacent
lymphatic nodules. This has also been noted by other authors (Davidsohn at a!.,
I932).
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Parenchymal cells of the lungs often revealed interstitial pneumonitis and
proliferation of alveolar cells and septal cells was seen. In case No. 23 , an
extensive interstitial pneumonitis was seen, and severe pathological changes in
the mucosal epithelium of the respiratory tract were also observed (Fig. 26) . n
the lesions of such pneumonitis revealed at the earlier stage of the disease, inintrative
chanoes of inflammatory cells were hardly detected, except in the haemorrhagic
lesions of the lung

In some cases syncytial formation in the parencyhma was also observe .
In case No. I changes in the mucosa of the trachea, bronchi and bronchioli were
very mild, \\, hile many giant cells \\, ere detected in the parenchyma, and t Is
seemed to correspond to the ' giant cell pneumonia referred to as Hecht s Isease

Giant cell lesions were also detected in the lungs in case(Figs. 27.28 and 29).
Nos. 3.16,23 and 24, and these were accompanied by infiltration of neutrop i e
or 60sinophile leucocytes and other mononuclear cells in greater or lesser degree.
In our experiments, however, Intranuclear and cytoplasmic inclusions in the giant
cells were not definite. These findings show that the pathological change, which

animalsis essentially, the same as giant cell pneumonia , occurs frequently in
infected with measles, although its intensity may vary in each animal.

Other changes which suggest secondary bacterial infection were also seen in
the Iun. gs.

C) Small 11/18$!1112

I, yinphoid giant cells as well as Ieticular giant cells were observed in solitary
lymph nodes and Peyer's patches of the ileunT (Fig. 30). In the lainina propria
of the villi, small giant cells containing three or four nuclei were detected and
degenerative changes of cells in the SIToma \\ ere also seen (Fig. 31). These
changes were the same as those in other lymphatic tissues of the animal, suggesting
that almost the same stages of affection occurred in the lymphatic tissues
throughout the body. In case No. I Teticular giant cells were observed in the
SUI, mucous lymphatic n. odule. These changes in in orphological appearance of
giant cells from Ivmphoid giant cells to Teticular giant cells through the course of
the disease \\, ere found to be true in all lymphatic tissues.

D) Li"ei.

Pathological changes in the liver caused I)y measles infection havc only been
reported IJy Shultze (1943). In our experiments lesions in the liver were revealed
in three cases (case Nos. I, 2 and 3). It is Interesting to scc that in this organ also
t\\, o kinds of giant cells could be seen. In case No. 2, Warthin-Finkeldey type giant
cells were seen (Fig. 32). In the lesions In the Intermediate or central portion of
the lobules, marry mononuclear cells, a few giant cells and a few plasma cells were

The cellular origin of the Warthin-Finkeldey cells in these areas is quite
uncertain, and at least three kinds of cells, I. ,. undiff'erentiated lining cell, Kupffer
cell and lymphocyte derived from the 1,100d may give origin to these cells. Degenc-

seen.
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ration of KupH'er cells and marked proliferation of undifTerentiated cells in the
lesions was distinct. Dilatation of sinusoids was marked. Another type of giant
cells resembling Teticular giant cells in lymphatic tissues was also seen (Flus. 33,
34 and 35) . The origin of the latter cells is also uncertain. In lesions where
Teticular cell type giant cells were seen, infiltration of inflammatory cells such as
polymorphonuclear leucocytes, plasma cells and erythrocytes was very pronounced.

E) Spleen

In the \\, hite pulp of the spleen \\'arthin-Finkeldq, cells were ver a ar t,
their appearance being correlated with their appearance in other lymphatic tiss us
of the body (Fig. 36), IJut typical Teticula^ giant cells could not be seen in an
autopsy cases. Occasionally small giant cells originating from plasma cells were
neon in Bill", th co"d, (Fig. 19) .

One of the most Interesting histolooical changes in the s leen in a b th
development of the plasma cell reaction. It is not easy to see the d namic a t
of the reaction quantitativeIy on infection with measles, I)ut generalI s eakin the
appearance of plasma cells was related with the intensity of specific atholo ical
changes revealed in tlTe I)ody. At the stage of the disease when the animal \\, as
severely affected, showing a numl>er of Warthin-Finkeldey cells in the I in hatic
tissues or many syncytial cells in the respiratory tract, the infiltration of plasma
cells in the spleeil was only moderate, while this was most I)Tonounced at the sta us
of the disease when such patlTological charities had just disappeared or onI few if
any remained (Fig. 37). However, this response of plasma cells seemed to sunside
aftei. tlle monkeys sho\\, ed a high level of antibody. The cells disa eared radual-
Iy, in spite of the persistence of a high grade of immunity for a longer period.
The response of germinal centers, I. ,. the appearance of active centcrs in the s leen
as well as in the other lymphatic tissues, occurs only a little later than the marked
appearance of plasma cells. These facts suggest that plasma cells, as well as
lymphoid cells in the lymphatic nodules (i. a. secondary nodules) may play an
important role in the defense of the measles-infected animals.

F) Kidney a"d minai, , 61ndd, I

In the kidney, specific pathological chan, 'es were not observed. However,
among our autopsy cases in the severely, affected monkeys exudative ulomerulitis
was showi\ and this seemingly lesemliled thc histological changes re orted b ,
Bolande (1961) in the glomerulus of a bumai. . case of measles. In the kidney of case
No. 32, a moderate infiltration of plasma cells was recognized (Fig. 38).

Of the IJladders tested, two (those of case No. 28 and No. 24) showed definite
specific pathological changes. In some places in the mucosal epithelium, s nc tial
formation \\, as noticed. Some syncytia contained about ten nuclei Tou ed to e-
the^ in one region of the cytoplasm (Figs. 39 avid 40), while in other syncytia, there
\\ as a distorted appearance of all nuclei but the nudei did not have an abnormal
arrangement. In the urinary IJladder of case No. 24, several small diant cells were
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found in regions bet\\, Gen the epithelial layer and the lainina propria, whei e in. -
filtration of many mononuclear cells was also marked, but the cellular origin o
these giant cells \\, as uncertain.

Giant cells were also o1, served in the I)ladder of cases No. 2 and I\0. 13 but
their features were not so characteristic as those described above.

Cytoplasmic inclusionsjust like those reported by Bolande (1961) were often
found, but they could not I>e considered as specific to measles (cases Nos. an
17) (M, ham, d, 1961) .

G) The inwco"r Iiiembi'alle of Ihe cheek

In the subepithelial layer of the IJuccal membrane, syncytia were found an
infiltration of lymphoid cells was also seen. Hyper trophy of epithe Ia CG s in
these lesions was marked (Figs. 41 and 42). However these lesions \\. ere rare \,
found (case No. 23).
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Since the first description of giant cells in In Gasles I)y Ciacci0 (1910) and A1agna
(1911) a ureat number of similar findings have been made. These are sum-
inarized in Table 5.

From these pathological findings, the major role played IJy me sencl\yina co s
in the growth of the virus during the incul, ation period has been suggested (Burnet,
1959 ; Robbins, 1962) . However the pathogenesis of measles is not yet completely
understood and there have been only a few experimental studies on t is pro eni.

Sergiev at al. carried out parallel investigations on the clinica , viro ogica
and pathological features of the disease and snowed that virus growth occurre in
the Teticulo-endothelial and lymphoid tissues of monkeys in the ear y perio' a ter
viriis inoculation and later, inorphological changes occurre in I e mucous
membranes which were of haematogeneous origin or were due to t e sprea o e
pathological process from lymph nodes to the adjacent GPithelia in ings o mucous
membranes.

Our experiments also showed the extensive dissemination of Wart in- in-
keldey cells in the lymph nodes throughout the body of monkeys inocu ate wit
measles. However, the earliest pathological changes in the anima s were no
studied because animals were not killed during the early Incubation peno . n
OUT work, the appearance of Warthin-Finkeldey cells in the lymphatic tissues \\as
alwa\, s accompanied Iiy pathological changes in the respiratory tract ; is was
shown even in a monkey, that was killed on the 5th day after inoculation wit t c
s ecimen. Therefore, it is \Inknown whether pathological changes sprea Tom
lymph nodes to the adjacent epithelial lining of thc nlucosa mein Jrancs, as
rugger red by Sc"giev at "/. ( 1960) .

We could find definite pathological changes in thc spleen, liver, sina intestine,
the mucosal epithelium of the oral cavity, the respiratory tract, urinary a er an

DISCUSSION



Year

1910

1911

1931

Table 5. Distribution of Measles Giant Cells in the Lymphatic Tissues in Correlation with the
Stage of the Disease *

Ciaccio

A1agna
Warthin

Author

1932

Host and numbers of Cases

1932

1932

human. 8 cases

the same B cases as above

Finkeldey

Herzberg
Davidsohn and Mora

1933

1933

1935

human (four cases)

I Fischer

Schultze

Hathaway

ham, " (tw. core, )

haman (one core)

case I

case 2

1937

case I

I 'uman (four cases) ICase 'case 4

tonsil

Location of giant cells

If

Bullowa at al

If

case 3
case 4

1937

I human (. ne core)
I human (one care)
I h, man (one core)

If

case I
case 2

1937

G rdff

11

"

1938

We gelin

F1

appendix

appendix

appendix
" ve ry small n uin be r of giant cells

not found in appendix

appendix

appendix

spleen, perib ronchial. retroperitoneal
and peripancreatic lymph nodes,
but lymphoid tissue of the gustro-
intestinal tract failed to show giant
cells

found in the mucosal and submucosal

layers of the appendix,
No giant cell was noted in any of the
sections of the appendixes

tonsil and cervical lymph node. but
none in the appendix or other organs

appendix

I human (three cases)

human (two cases)

I case I

case 3

I h, man "ne core'

I'u, ,n

Masugi and Minami human (one case)

1939

h, man (one core)

If

Semsroth

1940

Stage of disease

2 days before Koplik's spot and 4 days
before rash

3 days before Koplik's spot and 5 days
before a fully developed attack of
measles
36 hours before rash

day before rash

3 days before rash
2 days before rash

4 days before rash

3 days before rash
2 days after rash
2 days before rash
9 days after rash

11.6 days before rash

2 days before rash

no rash. no Koplik's spot (This case
was exposed to measles)

Stryker

1941

?

,/

1943

Gordon and Knighton' monkey (at least nine ex-

I Perjm. rid core"
Schultze : case I

1944

1945

(one core)

F1

,,

not found in spleen and lymph node,
(but found in bronchus, pharynx, oral
cavity. oesophagus and salivary
gland)

paratin e tonsils, perib ronchial and
hilar lymph nodes. spleen, thymus.
(bronchus and bronchial gland)

Mulligan
Corbett

1948 Simon and Ballon I

h u man

1950

1954

preeruptive stage

during the eruptive or poster up Live
stage

no rash, no Koplik's spot, died 15
days after exposure

4 days before rash
3 days before rash
rash appeared on the day of operation
4 days after rash

I ham, , (one core'
haman (one core)

tracheobronchial lymph node. inter- The patient has a history of contact
stitial connective tissue about the with measles
lymph node and glands.

Bunting

1958

I spleen, lymphatic tissues of the ileum
(bronchial in ucous glands, pulmonary
I alveoli, bronchi)

Taniguchi at al. : monkey (many experimenta
I cases)

Roberts and Bain

many lymph nodes in the body

tonsil. cervical lymph node, thymus.
hilar lymph node, spleen, (lung.
spleen, liver. meninges)

tonsil, cervical lymph node, thymus.
hilar lymph node. spleen

appendix

peribronchial lymphoid tiss u e.

thymus, spleen, lymph nodes of
abdomen and thorax. Peyer's patches.
colon (bronchi and bronchioles)

appendix

' human (four cases)

I human (one case)

case 2

FF, u cous

1958

Koplik's spot was not found and rash
was also not observed, died four days
after exposure to a patient with
measles

She rinan and Ruckle

case I
case 2
case 3
case 4

human (three cases) ,
case 2

1960 Sergiev et al

during the third day and the 10th
day after virus inoculation

prodromal stage

1963

11

11

\

'case I

thymus

lymph nodes throughout the body
(many other tissues and organs)

cervical. me senteric and pulmonary
hilar lymph glands. spleen. appendix,
small intestine, solitary Iym ph follicles
of the large intestine. (buccal mucosa.

epithelium. bronchialalveolar

epithelium)
spleen. smallintestinal, me senteric

paraaortic, paratracheal. and hilar
lymph glands and appendix
spleen and lymph nodes

Iymp h nodes, tonsil. thym us, spleen,
intestinal lymphoid tissue (respiratory
in ucosa)
(urinary bladder) not found in Iym-
phatic tissues
not found in lymphatic tissues
not found in lymphatic tissues

reticuloendothelial and lymphoid
tissue. (tracheal and bronchial mucosa)

Nii and Kamahora monkey (many experimental
cases)

human (four cases)

in this table the same classification as made by Dr. Corbett (1945) is adopted
Pathological changes in other tissues and organs are shown in Parenthesis

ino n key (many experim ental
cases)

3 days before rash

Death on day rash appeared

11

case 3

case I

case 2

I. ,,. 3case 4

3 days before rash
4 days before rash
5 days before rash
5 days before rash

one day after rash

from the 8 th day to the 16 th day
of infection

Koplik's spot appeared. but no rash

lymph nodes throughout the body from the 5th day to the 17th day
after virus inoculation(several other tissues and organs)

Neither Koplik's spot
appeared

3 days after rash

Neither Koplik's spot.
appeared

8 days after rash

4 days after rash
3 days after rash

detected as early as the 3rd day of
expe rimental infection and
during the second period (from the
5th-6th to the 9th-11th day)

nor rash

no r rash

seen



in the lymph nodes throughout the body. These findinos show that measles causes
systematic changes in many organs and tissues in the I)ody of monkeys and from
these it is understood that measles is a serious disease among human children

In the epithelium of the respiratory, tract the same histolo, ical chanues were
observed as reported by many other authors. Recently Mottet at a1. (1961) have
found exfoliated measles aiant cells in nasal secretions of patients, and Nagahama
at a!., (1963) have recognized measles antigens in riasopharyngeal smears using the
fluorescent antibody technique. However, it must be noted that multinucleated
epithelial cells appear in the respiratory tract in many other diseases also (pneu-
monia, tuberculosis and carcinoma), as shown by cytological examination of
bronchial washings (Hoch-Ligeti at a/., 1963).

The detection of giant cells in the epithelium of the urina^, bladder is in
good accordance with the studies of Hinuma at a!. (1962), in which exfoliated cells
in the urine with viral antigen of measles were found by the fluorescent antibody
technique. Qin~ I'esults also a. 'Tee witlt the data I)y CTesser (1960), who isolated
measles virus from the urine of patients.

it is Interesting from the epidemiological point of view to study the infcctivity
of nasal secretions of patients in relation to the time of onset of a rash. A{on keys
could lie infected willT specimens o1)lained from patients \-vithin 3 days after the
onset of a rash, as well as from patients who showed Koplik's spots nut no rash. .
This is in o00d accordance \\'illl 11\c fir. dings Ii^ Nagahama at a1. (1963) who
reported that viral antigen \\as dctccted in riasopharyngealsecretions from patients
within. 3 days after the onset of a rash. On the other hand specimens lost their
infectivit^ 10 monkeys if they were obtained frc-in human cases 4 days or later after
the orset of a rash. It is also interestir g to coinpaTe this finding with the data
on isolation of virus made Iiy Ruckle 81 a1. (1957), who reported that virus could
be isolated only front those subjects whose 1,100d specimens and throat secretions
were collected bel\^een 48 ITours before and 32 hours after the onset of a rash.

The formation of diant cells in the lymph nodes ITas lieen found to lie induced
I)y other viruses besides measles (Tomlinson, 1935: Sommers at a!., 1951) and this
pathological finding in^, be considered as one of the characteiistic changes caused
by viruses. Ho\\'evei. , such peculiar in orphological features and appearances as
Warthin-Finkeldey cclls do not seem to be found in lymphadenitis induced by other

we would like to discuss four I, Tonlems in relation to o1ant cell formation in
measles. The first is "What kinds of cells in the lymph nodes form giant cells "'
In spite of the existence of many reports concernina warthin-Finkeldq, cells,
opinions differ on their cellular origin. In Table 6 the histogenesis of giant cells
TCPortcd IT}, ITiany authors is summarized. The different types of measles giant
cells were also revie\\, ed b}, Lennert (1961) and they were differentiated as follows.
One type is seemingly derived from Teticular cells (Teticulare Riesenzellen. ) , an other
is the lymph. old giant cell which is formed I)y the fusion of lymphocytes or Iym-
phobiastic cells (Riesenzellen init lymphoiden Kernen) and the third is the plasma
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Authors I Year Possible geneses presented by authors

Warthin 1931 , by amitotic nuclear divisions in hyperchromatic cells

Table 6. Cytological Geneses of Measles Giant Cells (Warthin
Finkeldey Cells) Presented by Earlier Authors

Fin keldey

He rzbe rg

Davidsohn and Mora

Hathaway
Sems roth

Stryker

resem bling Iym p hocytes, or

I from cells of lymphoblast type.
1932 . a fusion of lymphocytes or derived from reticulum or

from a 1<ind of undifferentiated mesenchymal cell.
1932

Gordon and Knighton I

M ulligan

1932

1935

1939

1940

. made up apparently of aggregates or coalescing cells
of lymphoid origin

. strongly suggesting lymphocytic or plasma cell
, from the reticulo-endothelial cells of the sinuses

. amitotic division of plasma cells

. Giant cells in the lung were differentiated into four
oftypes. I) fused epithelium 2) from phagocytosis

fat cells 3) megakaryocytes 4) a fourth type I

. derived from monocytes which had multiplied by
amitotic division

. The result of polynuclear abnormal development of
stem cells was in parallel with the mononuclear normal
development of the lymphocyte from stem cells.

. by fusion of lymphocytesSimon and Ballon

Bunting

Roberts and Bain

1941

She rinan and Ruckle

1944

1948

1950

cell type ( Plasmacellulare Riesenzellen ). These lit'eceding reports havc shown
that Warthin-Finkelde}, cells vary ill. appearance and a variety of cells participate
in their formation.

Althouuh fom. types of giant cells were differentiated IJy appearance in our
experiments, their exact differentiation \\, as not very easy. . To clarify' this point
silver staining of the I\. inPIT nodes was sometimes carried out (Figs. 44 and 45),
but even by this method the identification of cells participating in the formatioil of
oiant cells was not exact. In IJreparations stained with silver it \\, as found that
owing to severe pathological changes of affected cells, the original organization of
each cell in viant cells seemed to be distoi'led and Tclicular in, CTS were oftci, . seen
to I, c fragmented. Although there was dimculty in suclT cytological clctcrmina-
tions, some o'1ant cells seemed to lie formed Ii\, Ihc agglutination and fusioiT o1'
different kinds of cells. For exainple Teticular cells and lymphoid cells fused toge-
theI. to form a giant cell. Thus, 11 Is suggestcd that a variet\, of cells in the Iyinph

. Origin of smaller giant cells---macrophages loaded with
nuclei of lymphocytes which were attacked by the

. Nuclei of giant cells are very similar in appearance
to those of lymphocytes

. Origin of some of the smaller giant cells---by phago-
cytosis of small round cells resembling lymphocytes
by macrophages

1958

1958

virus

The larger giant cells could not be proved to be of
phagocytic origin



nodes I\avc the a1)1111\' 10 for itT giant cclls in incaslcs.
The second prolilein is "By what mechanism aie ,iant cells formed ?" As

suggestecl I)\, nTan\, other authors, tliree ITlechanisms are possil)IC. One is the
fusion of cells, another is amitotic nuclear di\, is ion of infected cells, and a third is
phagoc\, to SIS of affected cells or ITUclei 11y ITiacrophaoes. I" a, ill'o experiments
have supported the first nossi1)11it\ . TITe data I^, Toyoshima a/ at. (1960) especially
sho\\. cd that sync\. tia were formed b\. a IlTassi\. e dose of measles virus Inactivated IJ\,
ultlavioletlight. A ITigh dose of virus Ina\. cause o1ant cell forInaiion in the lymph
nodcs regardlcss of in. 11'acellulai \, irus growth, and this nTeans that infected cells
can fuse with Iteighl, our ing cells or recruit other non-virlis I, roducing cells I^, ^eleas-
11T^ \, 11. us or similar sui)stances at the cellulai me inI, ranes of these cells. On the

other ILan. d a fc\\, smaller giant cells Ina\. appeal as the ICsult of the second or third
mechanisilT.

Tile third Iirol)leiTT is "Is theIe an\. leiation IJetween o1ant cell formation and
virus growtl} in the Iyinpl} nodes?" 11\ 111 alli'o experiments on measles Enders at
n/. (1954) sho\\. ccl the existence of intranuclear and cytoplasmic inclusioil I)odies In
Infccted cells. TITeicfoi. e 11}c detection of inclusions in cells prescnts a proof of the
growtlT of the \, irus in them. I\11/10Liolt it Ilas licen sum, ested that lymphatic tissues
ale the sites for virus growth, I}o one has sho\\, n inclusion-nearing cells in the lymph
nodes. Howcvci, in the I)recedin, , naper Nii and Kamahora (1963) reported the
detection of glant cclls liearing Inclusions in the lymph nodes of nlon keys that had
I)cm experimcntally infected \\, illT n, caslcs. Furlher o1)scrvations ITave I)ecn pie-
sented in this TCPoi I. A10icover I cccnt \Yolk Lising the fluorecsent antibody
techniquc sho\\, cd the definite existence of measles viral antigcit in the Iymplt
nodes of infected monkey's (uupul)lished). These data, as well as the detection of
inclusioi} nodies, Indicate that \, it Lis gro\\, Ih tindoul)ledl\, occurs in lymphatic
tissues

Cytologically suclt Inclusions, I10\\. ever, ILavc lieen sho\vn only in the Teticular
giant cells and not in the so-called \,\'arthin-Finkcldey cells (orlymphoid giant cells).
Therefore it is uncertain \vlTcther by^riphoid ,iant cclls or Iilasma cell type giant
cells call support \, irus growth. . Presumal)I\, the ajiility of cells to suppoi'I virus
growth depends InuclL up o1T the extent of cellular differentiation or upon func-
tions correlated with thcii organization in Jian. Undinereniiatcd lymphoid cells
at least are supposed to I, e susceptil, Ie to measles virus, liecause a higher frequency'

Table 7. Relation between the Appearance of Giant Cells and the Sites of
Germinal Centers in the Lymphatic Tissues.
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Authors who found giant cells more
frequently at the germinal centers

Ciacci0 (1910), Warthin (1931). Finl<eldey
(1932), Her^berg (1932), Daddy. hn and
M. ", (1932), We galn (1937). S. instoth
(1939). Mulligan (1944), Sim. " and Ball. "
(1948), R. berts and B"in (1958)

Authors who did not find giant cells
at the germinal centers. but in the
su rrou n ding Iym phoid tissues

Hathaway (1935)
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of appearance of \\'arthin-Finkeldey cells was seen in the portions related to the er-
minal centers, as had been shown previously by many workers (Table 7) . Among
the great number of lymphoid giant cells seen in histological preparations of
lymphatic tissues in ou^ autopsy cases, only one was found to contain a definite
intranuclear inclusion I)ody (Fig. 46). However even in this exceptional case it
was considered that the giant cell was formed I)y the fusion of one Teticula^ cell
having an inclusion and other lymphoid cells. This ureat dimculty in detectino
inclusions in lymphoid giant cells may be explained by one of the followino two POS-
sibilities or by both. One possibility is that some of the lymphoid cells such as small
lymphocytes do not participate essentially in virus growth, nut they can 'o1n in the
formation of giant cells caused by a massive dose of measles virus released b other
virus producing cells. The second possibility is that some other lymphoid cells
such as lymphoblasts begin to produce mature virus after infection and for. in giant
cells by themselves I>ut they begin to deaenerate I)efore by, pical inclusion I)odies are
formed in them. Perhaps the two phenomena occru, in the affected lymph nodes.

Recent fluorescent antibody studies showed that many sinule cells in I in h
nodes contain viral antigens (unpublished data) . Therefore, these sinole cells
also participate in the formation of virus regardless of the concomitant appearance
of giant cells.

The last problenT is "Why do lymphoid type of o1ant cells disappear earlier
than Teticular giant cells ?" Generally it is said that Warthin-Finkelde cells
can be detected in the prodromal stages, but not during or after. the eruptive staoe
The correlation of the appearance of the aiant cells with the SIa, 'e of the disease is
shown in Table 4. After the appearance of antibody in the blood and lymph,
further infection of cells is inhibited and the preafTected cells degenerate and disa -
pear. One reason for this phenomenon may be the early destruction of lymphoid
giant cells after their first interaction with the virus. If some lymphoid cells do not
participate essentially in producing virus but onlyjoin in the formation of giant cells,
neutralization of virus by antibody would block the further formation of new
lymphoid giant cells and then Teticular. giant cells would remain by recruiting
noninfected neiuhlJouring cells even in the presence of the antibody.

it is well known that measles sometimes develops into pneumonia (Steinhaus,
1901;Kohn at a1. , 1933). Many reports have also been presented on the correla-
tion of giant cell pneumonia with the disease. They are summarized in Table 8.
Extensive virological studies on this type of pneumonia have been made by Enders
and his colleagues, who isolated the so-called Giant cell pneumonia virus from such
cases and identified it as measles virus by comparative jinmunological studies
between the pneumonia virus and the measles virus that had already been isolated
and identified. (Enders at a/., 1956,1959; Cheathanl at a/., 1958; Mitus at a/.,

1959).
However, pathologicalI\,, giant cell pneumonia may have other etiologies and

is not specific for measles. This is shown in TalJle 9. It is said that in giant
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Table 8.

Autho rs

Kromayer
Hecht

Denton

Goodpasture at al
Milles

Pin kerton

Adams

Enders

Roberts

Adams

S her man

MacCarthy
Cheatham

Enders

Hitus

rid. '

+
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Reports of Giant Cell Pneumonia Caused by Measles

detection of inclusion bodies virus isolation
Year of

pu blication
1889

1910

1925

1939

1945

1945

1956

1956

1958

1958

1958

1958

1958

1959

1959

et al

et al.

et al.

et al

et al

et al. ^

et al

et al.

et al

et al

rid. '

n. d

n. d

nuclear inclusions

n. d

cytoplasmic an d n uclear inclusions

cytoplasinic and n uclea r inclusions
n. d

cytoplasmic inclusions

cytoplasmic and nuclearinclusions '

cytoplasmic and nuc! ear inclusions
n. d

n. d

inclusions

nuclear inclusions

not described n. a

succeeded in virus isolation

Table 9. Reports of Giant Cell Pneumonias Caused by Other Agents
Yea r of

Authors Comments on etiologypu blication,
Fried landei

Ka rsne r

289

n. a

n. a

n. a

n. a

n. a

n. a

n. a

+

n. a.

n. a.

n. a

+

+

+

+

Moore

Chown

Adams

et al.

Weller

1873

et al.

Wolman

1913

cell pneumonia the measles rash is I>o0rly developed suggesting some Inadcquac\.
in the Immunological process.

In ou^ autopsy cases Interstitial pneumonitis was o1)served to a greater or
less degree in severely affected monkeys and syncytial formation I)y parenchymal
cells was also detected. Therefore, it is considered that essentially the same

pathological changes which are seen in the tvpical giant cell pneumonia in^, lie
found more or less in most cases of measles, especially in the later pel'iod of the
disease. As suggested by, othei. authors, a defect in the normal irumunological

et al

1930

1939

1941

not attempted

found in the pneumonic process caused by
cutting the recurrent Iaryngeal nerves

due to a variety of causes and not chara-
cteristic of the pneumonias following
measles and pertussis

no specific cause

vitamin A deficiency

Viral natu re was considered (cytoplasmic
inclusions were found)

Virus origin was consid ered (cytoplasmic
inclusions were found)

due to virus I (cytoplasmic inclusions were
fo u rid)

et al

1952

1952
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response of the animals may. have a close relation to the appearance of viant cell
pneumonia in them. Our three autopsy cases at least have shown lesions in the
lungs where many giant cells were detected and these pathological chanues may
correspond to Hecht's giant cell pneumonia, but the reason for. its induction is still
unknown.

Proliferation of plasma cells in the spleen as well as the appearance of active
centers in the lymphatic tissues seemed to be closely related to the course of infoc-

Infiltration of plasma cells into the spleen \\, as pronounced in the SLa, 'e
corresponding to the convalescent period of the disease. The monkeys in this
stage showed no specific pathological changes or only mild ones. The reaction of
plasma cells after infection with antigen has recently I>een reported IJy Lanoevoort
(1963). Their dynamic response on infection witlt measles \, irus seems to occur
essentially in the same manner as described by the author

Two aspects of the pathology of the virus infection in animals are understood
The first is the direct interaction between virus and host cells. In measles infec-

tion, the appearance of specific giant cells as well as inclusion bodies is seen. The
second aspect is the general inflammatory changes and in measles this type of histo-
logical change is observed after the onset of destruction of infected cells and also
after the appearance of antibody. Proliferation of fibroblasts demarcatinu measles
lesions in the lymph nodes is recognized as a typical feature of the inflammatory
changes and some giant cells may arise as the result of suclt inflammatory changes

To understand more of the pathology of measles it seems necessary to find
the exact sites of virus orowth in the body other than the lymphatic tissues and
respiratory, tract and the course of infection in them during the disease, and from
these consideration studies by the fluorescent antiliody technique should sho\\, more
of the pathology of measles.

NII, KANIAHORA, MORI, TAKAHASHl, NISHllvlURA AND OKUNO

tion.

The above studies wei, e performed by, inoculatinrr epidemiolouical
(or wild virus) isolated from human cases into monkeys. As described in IVlaterials
and Methods some of the monkeys used has already suffered from the disease
before these experiments. It is generally known that sometimes monkeys with no
measles antibody upon arrival in the laboratory are found to have antibody later
(Ruckle, 1956; Peebles at a1. , 1957). Therefore the possibility of their natural
infection just before arrival in the laboratory or just before the beginning of experi-
merits cannot be excluded.

The following case was found to have I)een naturally affected, although the
route of infection is unknown.

One cynomolgus monkey (case No. 43) was designed to IJe used in an experi-
merit to see the biolo, 'ical effect of live attenuated measles vaccine on nTonkeys.
However, its serumjust before inoculation with the vaccine virus was found to have
a neutralizing antibody titer of > 5. The animal was killed two days after inocula-
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tion with the vaccine. The exact antibody titer of the serum just before death
could not be determined, owing to accidental contamination during the test in
tissue cultures, I)ut parallel tests 111 allio suggested that the serum contained a definite
antibody titer.

Histologically, dissemination of Warthin-Finkeldey cells was shown in the
lymphatic tissues, and Teticular giant cells with typical intranuclear inclusion
bodies \\, ere clearly seen in the me senterial lymph nodes (Fig. 43) . In the lungs
typical pneumonitis accompanied I>y syncytial formation in the Iironchial epitheli-
urn \\, as also observed.

These findings indicate that the monkey had been naturally infected appro-
ximately ten days before its arrival in this institute, but it is unknown whether
the agent whiclT caused the disease in case No. 43, was the same epidemiological
type of measles as that prevailing in human beings, or whether. it originated from
A'11NIA (Monkey-Intra-Nuclear-inclusion-Agent), that may be ecologicalIy
maintained among monkeys and cannot be differentiated from human measles
unmun. I, gi, "My (Ru. k1, , 1958", I9581, ). Su. h p"obi, in* in, dify and ., inPIi, at,
experimental results on monkeys, I)ut it is necessary to consider thesc facts to clarify
the pathology of measles in animals.
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Fig. I. Extensive pathological clianges characierisiic of incusles in the mesenterial I in h node
Syncytia seemingly formed by relicular cells and primiiive lymphoicl cells are shown, and
a grape-like assemblage of lymphocyiic cells are also seen

Case No. 23, x 520, H-E slain
Fig. 2. warthin-Finkeldey cells in the paratracheal lymph node

Case No. 23, x 2000, H-E stain
Fig. 3. A giant cell seemingly formerI by lymphocytes

The mesenterial lymph node or case No. 28 x 1440, H-E stain

Fig. 4. A lymphoid type or giant cell in Ihc paratracheal lymph node
Degenerati\, e changes or its nuclei are sho\\. n. Case No. 23, x 1440, H-E stain

Fig. 5. A \Varthin-Finkeldcy cell, which consists or a grape-like assemblage or I in hoc tic cells
is shown

The ritesenter Ial lymph node of Case No. 28,
Fig. 6. A part or Fig. I tiltder higher ntagnification

A grape like assemblage or lymphocytes and syncytial formation of relicular cells are shown
The mesenterial Iymplt node or Case No. 23, x 1440, H-E stain

Fig. 7. A warthin-Finkcldey cell seemingly FormerI by the fusion or primitive reticular cells
The paratracheal lymph node of Case No. 23, x 2500, H-E stain

Fig. 8. Several warihin-Finkcldey cells at titc germinal center in 111e musentcrial lymph nodes
Gasc No. 2, x 720, H-E stain

Fig. 9. A jargc \\'arthin-F1i, keldey cell, seemingly cleiivecl from tindifTereniiatetl Iym hoid
cells, Just inside the edge or the gel minal center

11 contains about a Ilundred nuclei. Case No. 2. x 1440, H-E slain

Fig. 10. Two small \\'arthin-rinkcldcy cells in the muscntcrial lymph node. One is at the mar-
ginal sinus ancl the other Is in the coricx. Each has only three or four nuclei

Case No. 28, x 1440, H-E slain

Fig. 11. One or lite \\'arthin-Finkcldey cclls SIlown lit Fir. 10 tinder higlier magnification. This
15 in the cortcx or the Iymplt node
The mesunterial lymph node or case No. 28, x 3600,

Fig. 12. Relicular giant cells in the Incsenterial Iympll node
Case No. 14, x 1440, H-E stain

Fig. 13. A focal lesion willl many relicular giant cells aitd a 51iglTt extent orinfiliration orinHam-
matory cells. The lymph node is at tlie root or the mesenterium

Case No. 16, x 360, H-E stain

Fig. 14. A part or Fig. 13 Lintler higlTcr magnification
Relicular giani cclls antl moderate infiltration or leucocytes are shown

Case No. 16, x 1440, H-E stain

Fig. 15. A focal lesion, consisiing or many relicular viani cells ancl infiltration or innainmator
cells

The mesenterial Iympl, node or Case No. 14, x 360, H-E slain

Fig. 16. Two relicular giant cells with intranuclearinclusion bodies as well as c to Iasmicinclusion
bodies in lite mesenterial lymph node at the root of the mesenierium

Case No. 13, x 2000, H-E stain

Fig. 17. A{any phagocytic giani cells in tite lidht axillar lymph node
Case No. 14, x 360, H-E stain

Fig. 18. Two phagocytic giant cells with many granules. In each, onI. two or three nuclei are
shown

Tlle righi axillar Iymplt node or Case No. 14

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES
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x 1440, H-E stain

H-E slain

x 1440, H-E slain
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Fig. 19. A plasmacellular giant cell in the cord or Billrotll of tile spleen
x 2500Case No. 2,

Fig. 20. A round caseous lesion surrounded by a thick layer or fibroblasts. Two large amorphous
degenerated cell masses are in the caseous portion

H-E stainx 140,The mesenterial lymph node, Case No. 15,
Fig. 21. A part of the caseous lesion in the musenterial lymph node. An amorphous degenerating

cell mass and small cell debris are surrounded by a thick wall of fibroblasts
H-E stainCase No. 15, x 360,

Fig. 22. Detachment of many syncytia in the Iumina or the bronchus.
H. E stainx 360,Case No. 32.

Fig. 23. Syncytial formation and agglutination of nuclei at the mucous membrane of t e Irac ea
H-E stainCase No. 23, x 1440,

Fig. 24. Exfoliated syncytia in the Iumina or the bronchus
Nuclear assemblage in one part of the syncytium is shown

H-E stainx 1440,Case No. 32,

Fig. 25. Characteristic syncytial formation in the bronchial gland
H-E stainCase No. 23, x 1440,

Fig. 26. A, iany epithelial giant cells as well as interstitial pneumonitis are shown. e pro I era-
lion of the parencliymal cells of the lung is remarkable.

H-E slainx 360,Case No. 23,

Figs. 27, 28. Syncytial formation and cellLilar proliferation in the parenchyma o I e ung.
H-E slainx 360,Case No. I,

Fig. 29. A part of Fig. 27 tinder higher magnification
H-E stainThe lung of Case No. I, x 1440,

Fig. 30. A \\, arthin-Finkeldey cell in Peyer's patch or the small 11, testine
H-E stainCase No. 2, x 360,

Fig. 31. A small warthin-Finkeldey celland degenerating cellsin the jamina propria o11he small

H-E 51aiitx 1440,Case No. 2,

Fig. 32. A Warthin-Finkeldey cell in the sinusoicl or the liver
Dilataiion of the sinusoid is remarkable.

H-E stainx 2500,Case No. 2,

Fig. 33. A focal lesion in the liver; Giant cells and inflammatory cells are shown.
H-E stainx 360,Case No. I,

A focal lesion at them termediaie portion of the liver. Giant cells and manyinHammaiory
cells are shown

intestine

Fig. 34

x 360,Case No. I,

Fig. 35. Giant cells at a focal lesion in the liver
A moderate extent or infiltration of polymorphonuclear leucocytes is also shown

H-E stainx 1440,Case No. I,

Fig. 36. A Warthin-Finkeldey cell in the white pulp or the spleen
H-E stainCase No. 32, x 360,

Fig. 37. Proliferation of plasma cells in the cord of Billroth
H-E stainx 2000,Case No. 14,

Fig. 38. Infiltration or plasma cells in the medulla of the kidney
H-E stainCase No. 32, x2500,

Fig. 39. Syncytial formation in the epithelium or the urinary bladder and exfoliated degenerated
cell masses.

All nuclei have Inclusions

H-E stainx 1440,Case No. 24,

Fig. 40. Syncyiial formation in the epithelium of the urinary bladder. A grape-Ii e assem age
or nuclei in the syncytium Is shown

H-E slain



Case No. 24. Uiinary bladder, x 1440. H-E slain

Fig. 41. ,\ ILisccl giant ccll and cell aggluiii. allai in the subcpiillclial lay"r or 11tc buccal ITtcmbraiie
Case No. 23, x 2500, H-E stain

Fig. 42. Aggluiinaiion or Iyinpltoid cells in tite subepithelial layer or the buccal membrane.
Case No. 23, x 1440, H-E slain

Fig. 43. Relicular giant cells willT intranticlear inclLision bodies in the mesenterial I in h node
Case No. 43, x 2500, H-E slain

Fig. 44. A grape-like assemblage of Iympltoid cells and syncytial formation of relicular cells in 11, e
me senterial Iymplt node

Case No. 23, x 1440, silver' stain

Fig. 45. A Iympl, oid giant cell in the paratracheal lymph node
Case No. 23, x 1440, sliver stain

Fig. 46. A \\'arthin-Fillkeldcy cellin a mesenterial lymph node or Case No. 32. OnI one nucleus
has an intranuclear inclusion, while the others do not

x 5500, H-E slain
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